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i THE OKDEK AMD PEACE.;

This is court week.

A large crowd ia here.

The streets are crowded.
People are in good humor.
They are quiet.
There is no disturbance.
No bad behavior.
The guard, house can scarcely be

fonnd for the weeds it is not
needed.

What was it 12 years ago?
Those of you who were here know

what we had during court week
before local option was adopted.

Comment unnecessary,

WHAT SATIOBfS USE GOLD ?

The following table from page 45,
United States Mint report, shows
the amount of money per capita
each nation has :

United States $25.00
England . : , 20.00

France 36.00
"

Germany - 19.00

Austria . 9.00
Netherlands - 25.00

Belgium 2C24

Italy ": 9,00

Spain 18.00

Portugal 25.00

8.00

Roumania 6.34

Turkey 2.29

Australia 24.00

Japan (silyer) 4.00

India (silver) 3.33

China (silver) 1.08

Mexico (silver) 4.71

Central American States (silver) 3.78

Sonth American States (silver) 17,00

. Franee has the largest per capita,
and the largest stock of gold. She

has $825,000,000 in gold, while we

have $625,000,000.

The mint report for .1894, sajs
the bank of Francewhicb holds the
money of France in its hands, has :

Gold $430,000,000.
Silver 225,000,000.

. Showing $205,000,000 more gold

than silver.
statement of the

United States treasury ' Bhowed

specie holdings :

Silver $508,000,000

Gold 126,000,000.
'

Showing $382,000,000 more silver

than gold.
So it appears that the Bank of

France held nearly $2 in gold to

every dollar in silver, while the

JJnited.States treasury held only $1
in gold to every $4 in silver!

BARK NOTE BOYCOTT.

Sovereign wants the Kinghts of

Labor and the Farmers' Alliance to

boycott national bank notes.

lie resembles somewhat those in
dignant people who wreaked their

- epite on an unpopular banker by

burning all the notes of nis bank
xtJhey could collect.

Bank notes constitute a small

part of our circulating ' medium.

As long as they are good, there will

be more persons to take them readily

than to refuse them. At most any

interference with their circulation
would be only to its extent a dimino

ntion of baainess and a dead loss to

the public.
T)mTV1 hijffi),"i ir of

such ignorance, there may be persons

who believe 4hat the Government

gives away its -- notes while banks
greedily insist on the receipt of value.

Did anybody eyer find it easier to get

a uoyernment note man a oanit

note.'
When the, conditions of safety are

. rigorously applied bank notes are a
- Yery useful form of currency much
C Hiore useful than Government notes

to the common people, because they

f ieSpofilmore quickly to local re- -

qnirements.
' BOUT GET EXCITED.

Oor Republican friends needn't
lose sleep over the exports of gold

. now being made. .

S There was "not a week from March
I 4 to July 31 ia any of tbe four
-"jews f President Harrison's ad- -

- - ininUfationuiwhich gold exports

were sot great deal larger than
--k they have been all this month.

""Mce the banner year of that
nBtration 1892. .Gold was

ilu-ial- that year to the
$1&,782,638, a weekly

nearly two and a half

''., v.
the amount ship- -

i $5,662,674. l'
i year before, July's ship-r- e

eyen larger than in 189?,

punting to $11,860,029. :

're we have a total for the last
-- vCf the Harrison djuia--.

"-5,- f 51 in thirteen

July weeks, an average of over two The Populist is ineffable as to faith
millions and a quarter per week, asfaad vocality, but a poor stick as to
1 J A. . - - . .1uuinpveu wua $i,4ou,uuu in ine
three weeks of this month.

In ether words, July gold exports
under Republican rnle were five

times as great as are the shipments
we have heard so much abont this
month.

The loye and deyotion which a fiy

manifests for a baldsheaded man

passeth understanding!

Oh give us fun and laughter, and
pass the smile around; we cannot

laugh much after they put us in the
ground.

If Mrs. Lease will stick to bicycle

riding and let politics alone much
will be forgivtn, if it can't be

Those gentlemen who wished to

start the Presidentail campaign this
year are slowly but surely finding
out that one year out of every four

is as much time as the people are

willing to give.

Some mouths look like peaches

and cream and some like a hole

chopped into a brick wall to admit a

new door or window. The mouth
is a hot bed of toothaches, the bungs
hole of oratory and a baby's crown-

ing .glory. It is the patriotism'6
fountain head and tbe tool chest

for pie. Without it the politician
would be a wanderer on the face

of the earth and the cornetist would

go down to an nnhonored grave.
is the grocer's friend, the orator's
pride, and the dentist's hope.

An expendition has been organized
to make the trip to the North Pole
by means of a balloon. The chief of

this adventurous serial trip is M

Andree. The expense will be about
$36,000. The balloon is being con
Blructed at Paris under the immedi
ate direction of M Andree. The as
cent will take place in the month of

July, 1896, from one of the North
western islands of the arohipelago of
Spitzbergen.

A jawbone six feet in length has
just been dug up at West Troy, N
x. It is a foot in diameter at one

end and tapers to a point, while on
the inside of the curye are thirty
large cavities from which the teeth

have disappeared. As no mate to

the bone has been discoyered it is

probably not a relic of a silver dis

cussion such as that now bnzzs

ing in the dull ear of the dragged

out population of Chicago.

"Defulization" is a new word ad
ded to the language, told in a story

by Senator Palmer about an Illinois
farmer who for several years had
been selling him wood for $6 a cord

This year," says Senator Palmer,
"he came to me with a load of wood

and I told him I did not want it.
He offered it at $2 a cord. I still
refused, and he wanted to know why

I would not take it at $2. I told

him 1 was using sort coal, for which

I paid $1.37 a ton. 'Gosh ! ' he ex
claimed, 'I heard yon was trying to

demonetize silver,, but now you're

trying to defnelize wood.' "

The Chicago Times-Heral- d offers
to inventors $5,000 in priz:s, to be
awarded to the best horseless car--

riage which shall taue part in a race
from Milwaukee to Chicago about

the first of November

Any man can be full of courage
at the other end of a telephone.
Especially when surrounded by the
militia.

The Standard gives you an in
sight in the great work being done
by our several Sunday tchools; by
publishing the attendance, It shows
there is much activity on this line.

Judge Norwood's charge to the
grand jury is spoken of yery com-

plimentary by those who heard it,
He is of Wayne8ville and is in the
prime of - life. Solicitor Holden
came in satnraay mgnt ana was
here promptly on time for his work,

Senator Vest is studying bimetal
lism aa it flourishes in Europe. It
is a false and malicious political lie
which says that he has gone over to

get the consent of foreign mon

archies before he can declare 16 to 1.

Cleveland's baby gets Marion for
a name. I he press dispatches care

fully explained where the name

came from, lest the country imagine

that Francis Marion CockrelJ had

something to do with it.

One PopuliBt can never trust an

other without being sorry for it.
Carl Browne did up- - Coxey. Mrs.

Lease tore Lewelling's reputation to

tatters. The Pepulist State Printer
ot Kansas refused to divide his fees

around The brotherhood of man

v"acs 'personal behavior.

I v
works.

When Greenbacker A J Warner,

Standard Oil Joe Sibley and
. See wart agree

among themselves upon whether
they own the Democratic party, the
dance can go on. While they quar-

rel the Democrat is

likely to think that he still has the
privilege of lining.

St. Louis Masons are going to

build a $350,000 temple.

The war department is advertising
for 70,000 yards of red tape. It is
presumably for the use of the exe
cutive and the secretary of the
State.

A Democrat in Clay county, Tex.,
reeently sued a man for calling him
a PopuliBt. The jury thought the
offence a grave ore, and gave him a
verdict for $500. There have been

heavier penalties imposed for lighter
offenses.

It is Mr. Gladstone's latest state
ment that the older a man in good
health becomes the greater his men
tal activity ought to be. lie declares
that the mind grows stronger and
clearer as the body's vitality dwin

cies, ana he aoes not see now any- -

thing except disease of the latter can
prevent intellectual progress from
continuing almost to the end of
man's life.

A train fell fifty feet in Colorado

this week and eyerybody searched

the reports in the hope that one
Waite was under it.

The increase in the assessed value
of railroad property in North Caro-- i

Una is gratifving. There are 3,617
milea-o- f line. The Atlantic Coast
Line has 717, the Southern 1,063
the Seabord Air Line 665, and mis
cellaneous roads 1,172 miles.

- Concord is not exactly a walled
town, but if the proposed factory,
almost a certainty, is built, Concord
will be surrounded by cotton fac
tories and here's where the walls
come in. But ain't she plucky and

!

Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania
says that Mr. Cleveland is a danger'
ons man. Jfc is certainly a complN
ment to Mr. Cleveland for a man
like Mr. Quay to talk about him in
this way. The Cleveland luck is

clearly not run out.

If France is really getting ready
to fight for the rescue of Alsace and
Lorraine she should keep off the
coat tails of the Monroe doctrine.
Tbe Monroe doctrine is alive yet.

Death of Mr. K.Ci. White.
Mr. A G White, for a long time

a prominent and influential citizen
of No. 11, and who has been in feeble
health for a long time, died Tues
day, July 23 at 2 o'clock in the
venirg.

Mr. White was a long time elder at
Rocky River church ; and when Zion

jvas built his membership he moved
there, and served as elder until his
death. He was 70 years old and
leaves eight grown children, seven
sons and one daughter. His grand-
children number 18.

Mr. White was a good man in the
fullest sense of the word. He had
the respect of all, and in his long
life he wes useful, kind and conser
vative.

One of his sons is Mr. Thomas J
White, of our town, who has tbe
sympathy of the entire-- , community.

His remains were interred to.day
(Wednesday) at Zion church, the
seryices being conducted at his late
residence by his pastor, Rey. Lan
caster.

Cbnreta 'Improvements and School
Opening:
Esochville, N. p., July 23.

School opened at the Academy
yesterday, 'under the principalship
of Prof. P E Wright with 37 on the
roll and quite a number to come in
yet.

The public school is taught in this
connection and is in charge of Mies
D Essie fisher, one of the most ac
complished young ladies of Cabarrns.
This school has done a great woik
and u now under most efficient
teachers.

St. Enoch's congregation, Rey. V
R Stickley, pastor, has placed a good
slate roof on the church at a cost of
$380, all paid. The Luther League
is raising money to purchase a new
carpet for the church. Tne con
gregation is making an effort to
beautify the church grove. The
people have been requested not to
hitch on the front grove until the
grass gets a start.

Crops are good. ' X.

His Mother Ijine. ,

Mr. W B Zimmerman, of Forest
Hill, was summoned to his old home
at Clifton, S. C, to attend the bed
side of his dying mother, Mrs, N A
Zimmerman, who is quite (an aged
lady and who has been sick: for a
leng time,

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE

A :nmbelanil Man's Terrlfiyand
"

MnuKerou Fiht Wim Rattle
Mnake. '--'' -

Mr. Bod Goodwin, of 71st,- - had a
thrilling experience last , --week,
which almost cost him his life. It
was a desperate battle with a .rattle
snake. It all came about from an
account in tha Observer last sum-

mer of the capture of a large rat
tier in 71st. A northern naturalist
read the account and wrote, to 'part-
ies in 71st, offering a" reward " for
the capture ot one aliye. So) when
Mr. Godwin, as he was crossing a
stream one day last week, .heard a
warning rattle and saw a blunt- -

shaped head rear itself up from a
clump of grass, he made prepara
tions to secure the prize. He cut a
stick with prongs at the end life
Juvember and tied a stout string
with a running noose above th
prong so that it would not slip off,

and then cast this improvised lasso,

He caught the snake around the
neck the first whirl and began
drawing him in. But to his horror
the snake began: coiling its body
around bis legs, coil upon coil,
until it bad reached its waist. God
win tried to keep tbe snake's bead
from bis body with the stick, but to
no purpose, the serpent bending it
like bo much rubber until its fangs
were almost touching his face. Mr.
Godwin then grabbed it around the
neck and by a superhuman effort
kept it off for several minutes, when
it gradually relaxed its hold and
dropped to the ground, dead. Mr,

Godwin says that he was benumbed

from head to foot after the battle,
and that it was several minutes be
fore circulation was restored. The
snake was fiye feet nine inches long,
and had eleven rattles. Fayetteyille
Observer.

Confederate Veteran' Association of
Cabarrus Conty.
At the last special meeting of the

association held on the 9 th day of
March, 1895, the second Tuesday of
August ef each year was adopted as
the regular day for our annual re
union. You will therefore meet at
the fair ground on the 13th of
August with your families and a
basket of dinner to participate in
the reunion as agreed on. All Con
federate Veterans whether members
of our county association or not are
cordially invited to be present.

Johk S. Tukxer, Pres.
J. R Iryijt, Sec. and Treas.

Betielit ofllie Breeze.
Grover Cleveland is enjoying tbe

stimulating and delightful effect of
the seabreezes off Buzzard's Bay and
grows in health. The workmen out
at Buffalo Mill are not enjoying de-

lightful seabreezes theirs comes
across the carcass of the horse that
died out there Saturday night, which
has become decayed, making a very.

unhealthy atmosphere and has caused
tho buzzards to remain no longer at
bay.

All Aeeldeut.
Several weeks ago faster Baxter

Gillon began work-- at the Odell mill
with a view to going through and
thoroughly learning the business.
This (Wednesday) morning he
carries one hand in a sling. While
working about the machinery in the
lapper room, his finger got caHght
and pretty badly ripped up. It was

painfully . but not seriously hurt.
Baxter will be all right when he
gets well.

Land PoHted" Aotice.
I hereby forbid any parties from

trespassing Buch as hunting, cut
ting timber, walking or driving,
removing fruit or anything of any
description on my plantation,
known as the Daniel Suther
lands, in No. 4 township.

Anyone violating this notice will
be prosecuted to the fn lie's t extent
of the law. Jxo. A KiiriroNS,
July 24, 3wks.

A Ked Hot silverile.
'They didn't get ahead o' Deacon

Jones last Sunday !"

'.'Didn't ?"
"No! When a goldbug brother

throwed a $1 gold piece in tbe hat,
what do you reckon Jones did ?"

"Can't tell."
"Planked down sixteen silver

wheels an' hollered: 'Sixteen ter
one !' " Atlanta Constitution, .

Two Arranged Both Discharged.
Asheville, July 22. John W

Starnes, candidate for mayor on the
citizens' ticket in the last municipal
election had a bearing today on the
charge of giving away whiskey on
election day. lie was discharged,

W W Long, formerly of Ohio, who
was arrested on the charge of bigamy
was given a beaucg in a magisr
trate's court and discharged for lack
of jurisdiction as the marriage did

not occur in North Carolina.

Items from Billville.
We won't saypositively that Mrs.

Nobles, the woman who murdered
her husband, should be hung. We
have our private opinion, but we re
still married. -

We believe in the ratio of sixteen
dollars to one man, and if we could
just get that much in a lump we'd
enlarge the paper and fail and live
happy.' ; . - '"

- NADAB AND ABTHU.

The Komi- - Srhool Tenierai:re I.es-ou-l-

Colon HiiMlar at Central
91. E. Chnrcb Mr.Coltraue Presided
The Sunday school lesson for Sun-- ,

day, July 21, was on temperance.

Supt. ColtraDe, of Central M. E.
church took the matter in hand and

invited representatives .from the
different churches of the town.

So accordingly, a good sized audi-enc- e

assembled at Central M. E.
church at 3:30 on Sunday.

Mr. Coltrane presided and a num- -

ber or pretty, inspiring and ap
propriate Bongs were rendered by
congregation, Miss Coltrane presid

ing at the organ, and the cornet in
the hands' of Mr. R L Duval,

Rey. B F Davis read the scripture
lesson and Rey. W C Alexander lead
in prayer.

A paper on the lesson was read
oy James f jook, wnicn tooif up
five minctes more time than was
allotted to each.

Rev. J R Moose, too, ran over the
time. He exhibited a chart show
ing the expenses incurred for a num
ber of articles or enterprises. This
started with $5,000,000 for foreign
missicns, running down came to an
enormous amount of tobacco this
was in green chalk. Significant he
said, The lust ite n and the largest
was for liquors. Th.s was written
ia red chalK. Mr. Moose wanted to
kill the whole business from the
still up and down the whole line, at
once.

itev. M A smith made his re
marks, dwelling upon the aims and
purposes of the W. C. T. U. He
was yeiy earnest and feeling in his
remarks.

Rev. Alderman spoke earnestly
and plainly on the subject His re
marks were very appropriate.

Mr. T P Johnson, of Salisbury
arose and said he was verv glad to
hear the good reports made of Con
cord.

Rev. W C Alexander arose to take
issue with something that wai said
about the Dispensary Law, of South
Carolina. He said he had informa
tion that is was decidedly better
than old fashioned saloons.

Col. Means made a few very pleas
ant and happy remarks.

The meeting was yery pleasant
and tteda gatherings Eerve to keep
aliye tbe measures already put on
foot and strenthen tho efforts already
made.

The meetiag continued for nearly
one hour and a half ?

Mr. Coltrane made a few pleasant
concluding remarks. And like
thoee be has engineered here before
this meeting was a success.

THE EDITORS AT MO RE HE A D

Kexoliitions Passed Thankingr Col. J
S. Carr for Ills Courtesies.

Morehead City, N. C, July 20,
This afternoon Col. J S Carr ten-

dered a complimentary sail to the
editorial party and the pencil pnahs
era took a delightful dip in the surf.
A german was giveD tonight com
plimentary to the yisitors.

The Press Associaton met this
morning and refused to accept Mr.
Cone's offer to pay $500 toward
paying the expenses of Mr. Josephus
Danieis'and Joseph P Caldwell on a
trip toMexico.these two toinvestigate
the situation in that silver-usin- g

country and report to tbe Associa
tion.

At a special meeting tonight the
Association adopted the following
resolution :

'Resolved that our thanks are due
and are hereby tendered to Col

Julian b Carr for the courtesies so

pleasantly extended us by him dur-

ing our delightful visit to North
Carolina's most popular resort,"

A Bank Cashier Arrested.
Manchester, N, J July 20.

S Beher Andrews, a former cashier
of the First National Bank of Tex
arkana, 'Texas, who was arrested
yesterday atMt. Vernon, on a charge
of making false returns to the United
States Comptroller, was to-d- ay ads
mitted to bail in $10,000. Andrews
was indicted' October 4, 1894. He
alleges that his arrest ia due to spite
of those now in control of the bauk.

He Was Poisoned by His Wife
Montgomery, Ala., July 22. The

corner's jury, investigating the cause
of the death of W H Spivey, who
died four weeks .ago, returned a

verdict that tbe deceased died from
the effects of poison administered by
his wife, who is now in jail. The
State ohemist is at work on portions
of the body but has not completed
the examination- -

it May Bo as Much for Yon.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111.

writes that he had a Severe Kidney
trouble for man y 3rears, with Bevere
pains in his bask and also that his
bladder was affected. He tried many
so called Kidney cures but-wttho-

any good result. About a year ago
he begau use of Electric Bitters and
fuukd relief at once- - Electric Bit
tersis especially adapted to cure of
all lidney and Liver troubles and
oitenWives almost instant relief.
OneJrial will prove our statement.
Price only 50o. for large bottle. At
Ftzer'a Drug Store. .

A FRIGHTENED MAN.- -

lie Ji'i-l- s Mid r.oirn CHil;; Fell
Thought It WusuTrauip.

Early Tuesday morning, just
before day, Mr. Jim Lomau was
disturbed at the dynamo. For a

year or more he has frequently been
bothered with tramps around the
plant, coming into the engine room
and making themselves familiar
and quite at home. He has grown
t;red of it and won't stand it any
longer.

This morning he heard a terrible
lumbering on the roof of the build-

ing and was terribly frightened. He
grabbed his gun, and after reaching
the hill to the left of the pla&t, he
saw something that looked like a
man on the roof. He leveled on it,
fired, and down it came. He did
not investigate things until after
daylight, and to his intense horror,
he found small fragments of a
Bmall mesqeito. It . was hauled off

later in the day.

SHOT HIS SON-IN-LA-

The Father's Wife Was Sulnit ror Di-

vorce I lie Old Man Nays' He Will
oI be Taken.
St. Augustine, Fla , July 22.

Charles A Gnmey wbb waylaid
yesterday and shot in the back by
his father B B Turner, near
this place this morning. Turner
shot twice, one load taking effect in
Gurnej's back and the other in his
breast. The gun was loaded with
buck shot and the wounds are very
ugly, though physicians say Gnrney
has a chance for life.

.Mrs. Gurneyis suing for a divorce
and her allegations against her
husband so maddened her aged
father that he determined to kill
Gurney. Turner is the father of
Sheriff Perry's wife, and also of
Deputy Sherif Ed Turner, and they
are distressed as he has sent word
that he will cot be taken. When
Gurney was shot he sent a message
to his wife praying her to come to
come to his bedside. Although an
applicant for a diyorce Mrs. Gurney
came and is now aiding iu nursing
her husband.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

TucKtate Making Anuy With Cases
on Docket.

Since Monday afternoon's session,
court has been doing some rapid
business in minor cases, many of
which have been suspended oji pay-

ment of cost. The following cases
having went to the jury, resulted as
is eeen below:

State vs. Bob Gilmer, assault with
deadly weapon, not guilty.

State vs. Fred Barnhardt, larceny,
not guilty.

State vs. Eph Littles and Wilse
Garland,-disturbin- religious wor
ship, not guilty.

State vs. Israel Harri?, for larceny
and burglary: guilty of burelary
in second degree.

vjourt xuesaay aiternoon was
taken up principally iu submissions,
several cases being discharged on
payment of costs. In the case of
State against George F Honeycntt,
for retailing without, license, the
jury could not agree upon a verdict
whereupon at 12 o'clock last night
the jury was dismissed, having made
a mistrial.

S'ate vs John Bean for assault
with deadly weapon: guilty of
simiple assault.

State vs Ed Llama, assault with
deadly weapon; not guilty.

The estate vs John Shoe and
Jasper Weaver, for entering and ap
propriating goods from the store of
Davis Barrier. Shoe guilty.

for Over fifty Tears.
Mrs. Winslow's Sooth'ng Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winalows
Soohing Syrnp," and take no other
kind. mwx&w

Mounts Amoena
MSEMIJtf ARY

A Flourishing School for Young
Ladies.

TEN TEACHERS,
Ornamental Branches Receive

Carefui Attention, '.

KEY. O. L. T. FISHER, A. M

PEINOIPAt,(
MOUNT PL ASANT. K. O,

COKCOED, n. a.
J. M. Odell, President
D, B. OCLTRANE, Cashier.
L. D.doLTEANK, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $16,000

DIKECTOES:
M. Odell, D F. Oahnon

Elam Kino,- - J. W. Cankok,
W R. Odell, .. W. H, Lilly,

D. B, COLTKANE,

LOWE & SON.

JiDS LOT OF

Ladies'
Shirt
Waist
Sets
at twenty-fiv- e and fifty cents a Set.

BLACKS
ewsBELTS

AT 5o CENTS.

BLACK
BELTS

AT-- 25 CENTS.

"Hold Fast'- -

jadies pins at 5c.

WINDOW
SHADES

20, 25 and 40 cts.

1 ACE CURTAINS
at 1,00 to 2.50.

LOWE & SON.

FURNITURE!

COFFINS &C.

l have now in stock at my rooms
opposite tbe court house a splen-
did line of well-ma- de Furniture
such as

Bed Steads, Tables,
Wash Stands Safes,

Chairs. ciC.
I dffy competitic-- in regard to

quality and price. Yea will be
surp used when you hear my prices
Come and Bee. If not in stock
can suprly you in a f i.v days,
have ii nice lino of

CGFF!NS
at prices that will surprise you.
keep a full 'line on hand for im- -

mediato supply. I buy

LUMBER
and run my planins machane, and
all persona who wish any thing
in tnis line, will do well to call
and see we.

Very Respectfully,

J. T. Pounds.
Concord.'f. C. July 13, 1895.

CONCORD MARKETS

COTTON MARKET.

Corrected by Cannons & Fetzer
Good middling 6

Middlings.... ....61
Liow middling , 5.7!
Stains 4 to 5

PRODUCE MARKET.

Corrected bv C. W Swink.
Bacon Si
Sugar-cure- d nams 12itol5
Bulk meats, sides 8 to 9

Beeswax .5
Butter 15
Chickens 20to25
Corn 45
Eggs 10
Lard , 8toll
Flour(North Carolina) 1.75
Meal 50
Oats 37
Tallow 3to4

North Carolina College,

MT. PLEASANT, N. C.
REV. J. D. SHRIEY, D. D., PRES.

ADADEMIC.COMMMRCIAL
AND

COLLEGIATE COURSES. .

Total necessary expenses
session of 38 weeks, (85.00 to
$137,000.

Next session begins Sept.
5. For cotalogue and

psecial information, address
the President as .above, or
lm. Secretary op Faculty..

HIGH GRADE

Oxford Wheel
For men, women or boys at prices muring

rromfUtotsa. We ship tram factory nibjcet
to apprarral and are the only manuf aotor
er88omngdlretoCoinmr. W,hT

Agtwttm. We offer gwUr In our
uxford Gludl&tor wheels at SWO to tHQ than
other manufacturers with prices Iromt lOO

.to I ISO. Every wheel tnily warnwM,
Don't pay loefcl dalers m profit of Fifty
pgr cent. Cut this out and write today lot,
oar handsome catalogue. Address,

Bushel of
CLAY

PEAS

will lie

sold cheap
for casliRat

( ,

Pattterson'tf
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STORE
CONCORD, N. C.

GET THE BEST
When you are abont to buy a Sewing- Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
an i be led to think you can get tbe beftt made,
t.nest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to It that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and sq uare
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is -

I Light Running
There none in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of linish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

New Home
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented) noothiT has
it ; New Stand (patented), driving wheel h inged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE FEW HOME SEWIRG MACHINE CO.

Oaiyoi, Mm. Bortow, Mam. 28 Umwh Rotar, iff. T
Chicago, III. St. Lot is, Ho. Iau.a9, Tixah.

Sax Fhah Cisco, Cau ATLaxtA, Ga.
FOR ALC BV

YORKE & WADSWORTH
Concord, N. C.

Nohth Carolina '

Supi erior Court.Cabarrrus Oounty ,

W J Hill, Administrator of C A
Suther, p aintiff, ya. J Q Suther,
John W Suther, Lilly Suther,
Octy O Suther, M O Downum
and husband. Jno F Downum,
11 L Morgan and husdand, W
S Morean, H L Suther, W A
Suther, M R Suther, Chas Q
Suther. Jennie Oswald and
husband J P Oswald, H A
Bundy and hushand, W H
Bundy, defendants.

It appearing o the satisfaction
of the Court from the return of J A
Sims, Sheriff of Cabrrrus County,
N. C, and from the affidavit of W J
Hill filed in the abore entitled ac
tion, that J G Suther, Jno W Suth-
er Lilly Suther, Octy O Sethnr, M
C Downum and husband, Jno F
Downum, and M L Morgan and
husband and W S Morgan are non-
residents of this State, and after
due diligence cannot be found
within the State of North Carolina.
and are necessarj and proper par
ties to the above entitled action.
and whereas the plaintiff above
named has begun an action in said
Court to subject the real estate of
said C A Suther described in the
complaint of the plaintiffs for assets
to pay tne debts ol said U A Suther
deceased, and whereas the said de
fendants J G, Jno W, Lilly. Octy O
Suther, M C Downum and husband,
Jno F Downum, M L Morgan and
husband, W S Morgan have an in
terest actual or contingent aa heirs
at law of said C A tfuther. Now
therefore, the said J G. Jno W,
Lilly. Octy O Suther, M C Downum
and husband, Jno. F Downum and
M L Morgan and husband, W S
Morgan are hereby notified that
unless they be and appear at tbe
office of the Clerk of Superior Court
of said county and State aforesaid
on or before theJ9 day of AuguBt.
1895 and plead, answer or demur to
the complaint of the plaintiff iu this
action, that the plaintiff will
apply to tbe Court for the relief de
manded in tne complaint and ior
costs of action. This 3rd day of
July, 1895. JAMES O. GiBSON.

Ilent superior uourc. -

Brlna-lug- - up Back Mate.
The Salisbury Herald unearths

this while telling of the present:
Concord's "15 year old" base ba'l

club are coming up Thursday and
are going to cross bats with the
Salisbury team. We are not going to
bras about what our boys will do,
and before the Concord boys btgin
to brag we would respectfully re
mind them of ihe games , played
with our team lst season

i


